
POETRY.

LINES.
BY PARK BENJAMIN.

I’ve been in love some sixty times,
And alvvaj’s thought the newest fairest;

I’ve strung at least a million rhymes,
Thougli not to forms like that thou wcarest.

Some have been short and others tall,

Some have been plump and others slender;
But slim or dumpy, large or small,

To thine their brightest charms surrender.

Thine is the shape I’ve seen in dreams,
Yet never met at evening parties,

Like real flesh and blood it, seems,
Mixed with celestial, like Aslarte’s.*

There’s nothing of the sylph or gnomo
Exactly in thy firm’s expansion,

But it would deck the humblest homo
And beautify the proudest mansion.

To flirtwith for a month or year,
One might select a different figure,

Less size, less heart, of course less dear,
With rather less of health and vigor.

But for a friend—ye gods! a wife,
To live for, fight for, love forever,

I never saw in all my life
One near so perfect—never, never !

I am in earnest —so, don’t laugh,
Thou precious, merry, darling creature!

I’d rather see thy smiles by half
Irradiate each winsome feature,

Than all the splendid sights that night
Reveals beneath her starry glories,

Or, steeped in day’s most lovely light,
The scenes ofold heroic stories.

With thee companioned, one might go
Content through life’s low vale of sorrow,

And, blessed at present, care to know
But little of the dim to-morrow.

Yet fare-the-well! ’tis vain for me

To conjure up joy’s glowing vision ;

My last thought is a sigh for thee,
And thine a smile ofsweet derision.

* See Byron’s Manfred passion.

Spirit of Love.-— Beyond all question,
it is the unalterable constitution of nature,
that there is efficacy, divine, unspeakable}
efficacy in love. The exhibition ol kind-
ness has the power to bring even the irra-’
tional animals into subjection. Show kind-j
ness to a dog, and he willremember it; lie!
will be grateful ; he will infalliblyreturn
love for love. Show kindness to a lion, and
you can lead him by the mane ; you can
thrust your hand into his mouth; you can ;
melt the untamed ferocity of his heart into}
affection stronger than death. In all God’s <
vast and unbounded creation, there is not a 1
living and sentient being, from the least to j
the largest; not one; not even the outcast!
and degraded serpent, that is insensible to!
acts of kindness. If love such as our bless-:,
ed Saviour manifested, could be introduced
into the worlcLand exert its appropriate do- ?
minion, it wouhl restore a state of things far a
more cheering, far-brighter than the fabulous [
age of gold ; it wouhj annihilate every sting.
it would hush every voice. Even v
the inanimate creat.on to

this divine influence. The
f.nd fruit pul forth,'’Tti'ost abundantly and
beautifully wji/t're the hand of kindness is o

their culture. And if this r

‘l/fESsgtTinfluence should extend itself over (|

the earth, a moral garden of Eden would p
exist in every land ; instead of the thorn o

and briar, would spring up the fig-tree and
myrtle; the desert would blossom and the
solitary place be made glad.— Upham.

Company. —There is a certain magic or
charm in company, for it will assimilate 1
and make you like to them by much con- *

versalion with them. If they he good com- ”,

pany, it is a great means to make you good,
(r

or confirm you in goodness; hut if they he J-,
had, it is twenty to one hut they will cor- n

rupt and infecj you. Therefore he wary p
and shy in choosing and entertaining, or a i
frequenting any company of companions ;

be not too hasty in committing yourself to
them ; stand off a while till you have in-
quired of some (that you know to be faith- r

ful) what they are; observe what
they keep; be not easy to gain acquaint- j.
ance, but stand off and keep a distance yet
a while, tillyou have observed and learned oi

touching them. Men or women that are u

greedy of acquaintance, or hasty in it, are tr

sometimes snared in ill company before J*
they are aware, and entangled So that they - s
cannot get loose from it when they would, f,

Hale. tl
¦ F

The Heart. —A modern writer thus h
beautifully treats of of that “harp of a thou- *
sand strings,” the human heart; “What an

‘

odd thing experience is! now turning over ,
so rapidly the book of life, now writing so i
much on a single leaf. We hear of the head a
turning gray in a single night—the same
change passes over the heart. Affection is 1
the tyrant of a woman, and only bids her to 1
the banquet to suspend a cutting sword over
her head, which a word, a look, may call
down to inflict the wound that strikes to
the death, or heels but with a scar. Could,
we fling back the veil which nature and so-
ciety alike draw over her feelings, how
much of sorrow —unexpected because un-
expressed—will be found ! how many a
young and beating heart would show disap-
pointment graven on the inmost core? what

a history of vain hopes, gentle endeavors,
and anxieties and mortifications, laid hare!
There is one phrase continually occurring
in conversation—H), a woman never mar-
ries the man to whom she was first attach-
ed/’ How often—how lightly is this said!
how little thought given to the world of suf-
fering it involves! Checked by circumstan-
ces—abandoned from necessity, the early
attachment may depart with the early enthu-
siasm which youth brings, but leaves not,”

TO PREVENT VERMIN IN POULTRY.
Scatter slacked lime on the perches and

floors of the lien house, as often as once in
ten (levs. It will effectually eradicate the
lice and promote the health of the fowl. —

Cull lent or.

PRINCE’S
LINNEAN BOTANIC GARDEN AND

NURSERIES,
FLUSHING, near NEW-YORK.

Dreat Original Establishment,
W>r. R. Prince <fe Co., have just puh-
fished their Unrivaled Descriptive Cata-

nfmLr~> ,ntrnp of Fruit, and Ornamental'frees
and Plants, comprising the largest assortment ol
the verious classes, and the greatest collection of
new and rare varieties, ever yet offered to the pub-
lic, and at greatly reduced prices. Every variety
of Trees and Plants, is individually described with
a precision never before evinced in any European
or American Catalogue; and the gross blunders ol
other Catalogues, are also set aright. The collec-
tion of Roses comprises above 1200 splendid varie-
ties.

These superior Catalogues will be sent gratis to
every post paid applicant.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE & CO.
Flushing, Sep. 11, 1845.

JOHN M. OREM CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
.Vo. 230 Market Street, N. W. Corner of Charles,

BALTIMORE.

llave
constantly on band an

extensive assortment ofF rench,
English and American

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES

of their own importation and
purchase, made with cash,fromj
Importers and Foreign and Do-
mestic Agents, which they are
prepared to make up in the best I
and most fashionable style at!
short notice.

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING,
READY MADE.

On the second floor of their building, Gentlemen I
will always find a general assortment of
and medium Clothing, ready made, the work and
style of which they will guarantee to equal any;

( thing that can be made. Also, Handkerchiefs,!
| Scarfs, Cravats, Suspenders, &c.

PRICE ONLY.—The price of cverv
article is distinctly marked in figures, thereby giv-|
ing to purchasers who do not understand the value!

|of goods, an opportunity of buying them as low as 1
jprofessed judges. je—3m

CIRCULAR.
he subscribers continue to transact a GitO-

X CERY AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, 1
and respectfully ask the patronage of their friends'
and the public generally. All orders for the purchase
ofMerchandise or Produce will bo carefully attend-
ed to by one of our firm, who has been for several;
years a resident here, and has the advantage ofa j
very extensive acquaintance in this city.

lu the sales of Produce, and also of Manufactur- '
ed (roods, we arc in a situation to do justice to 1
those who may consign to us. ; s

Our charges will ha but the actual expenses in- 1
curred, and our commission will be at the lowest 5
rales. i

Any business that may he put in onr hands shall 1
be faithfully attended to; and we confidently hope
by care and prudence to merit and receive the favor;:
of our friends and the public generally. j]

Respectfully, ¦ -
H. DUVALL & CO.

No. 4, highlitreel Wharf Baltimore. c
je s—ly. |

LAND FOR SALE.

I AM AUTHORIZED to sell a tract of Land,| =
containing 330 ACRES, lying on the Wcoco-j

mice River, about a mile and a half below Allen’s f
Fresh, Charles county. Md. There are on the land 1
£?ood buildings of all kin Is suited for domestic and
farming purposes; an 1 the tract of land for good-j
ness of soil and location is really desirable. Any
person wishing to purchase may learn the terms by f
applying to R. S. REEDER,

may 15 Port Tobacco. t

LAND FOR SALE. fy

THE undersigned is authorized to sell two tracts •or parcels of Land, situate / and lying in t
Nanjemoy, Charles county. The one called and t
known by the name of Tettershel’s Gift, contain- '

ing four hundred acres, more or less—and the f
other kno-vn as Martin’s Freehold, and contain- v
ing one hundred and fifty acres. These twojt
tracts of land lie contiguous to each other and

bind on the Potomac river about forty miles be-
low Alexandria. The soil being of good quality,
is susceptible of a high state of improvement |
from clover and plaster, and is well adapted to

the growth of the common staples of the State.
Each tract has upon it a comfortable dwelling- ,
house and all the other necessary out buildings.—
The location is one particularly desirable on ac- ,
count of the facilities afforded for a ready transpor-
tation of produce to the District, or any other
market. Persons wishing to purchase can have -
the privilege of buying one or both tracts, as they
are for sale’separately as well as jointly.

All who may wish to view the premises can
be gratified by calling upon Mr. Francis J. Brum-
melt, of Nanjemoy. For terms, apply to

JAS. FERGUSSON,
feb 27—6 m Port Tobacco.

COZADORA CIGARS—A lot of superior
just recceived bv

ANDERSON & HUTTON.
P 19-

STONE WARE —Just received and for sale
the following:—

Jars, Pans, Pitchers and Jugs ofall sizes.
ANDERSON & BUTTON.

1 je 19.

THE WHEAT CROP.

THE Wheat crop promises to be unusually large
this year, and the prospects for advanced

prices being favorable, should induce the Agricul-
.iral community to provide themselves with ma-

i chincry to put their crops in the markets at the
¦arliost period and in the best condition to command
the highest market rates. The subscribers, there-
fore, have made preparation to meet that object, by
oroviding Machinery of best construction, which

• ,hev offer for sale at the following prices, v:z:—
’ HORSE POWERS, for the craught of 2,4or

S horses, at $75, SIOO and $125 each.
Those at SIOO and $125 are particularly recom-

mended—warranted superior.
! THRESHING MACHINES, adapted to be

i Iriven by above powers—price S4O to S6O, all made
. on the spike principle (no cast iron used) and each

secured with a screw nut and warranted not

to hruak or cause detention by their use.
DRIVING HANDS, for do. $8 to $lO each.

c RICE’S & WATKINS’ PATENT FANN-
ING MILLS, warranted equal to the best patterns

t tn the United States, price $25, S3O and $45 each,

x AIso—CORN MILLS at S4O, Corn

PLOUGHS and other Agricultural
, Machinery. TOLLS, GARDEN AND h lELD
- SEciDS, a large and general assortment. Fora
- lescription and sorts we refer to our general cata-

-5 logue to be had gratis. *

I ROBERT SINCLAIR, Jr. &'Co.,
f Agricultural Implement Manufacturers and

Seedsmen, 62 Light st., Baltimore.
may 27, 1845—1 y.

I WOOL! WOOL!!
1 Carding and Manufacturing in General .

THE subscriber, grateful for past favors, informs
his friends and the public generally, that he is

now prepared to card wool, full cloth, or manufac-
' lire all kinds of woollen goods on reasonable terms.

Having considerably increased bis machinery and
put it in the best order, he will now be able to do a

great deal more work than usual, and will warrant

it to be well done. The price for manufacturing
will be as follows :—5-4 kerseys 26; 5-4 plain lin-

, soys 26; 5-4 striped 30; 10-4 kerseys 52; 3-4 full-
ed kerseys 32; 6-4 fulled linseys 64; 4-4 flanm Is
j30. Other goods to correspond with the above.—
j The subscriber will attend for the purpose of re

Occiving wool at—-

’l Queen Anne all day on Tuesday, June 10,
Upper Marlboro’ all day, June 17, and at

i Nottingham on Tuesday, July 1.

I j Wool to card or manufacture will he received at
all times by Messrs. Brashears & Good

| Luck; Thomas C. Duvall, Vansville; John W.
Scott, Bladensburg; and Wells Chase, No. 6, South
Howard street, Baltimore.

Wool will be received to manufacture by Jos.
jStephens, Smithsville, Calvert county, and by Capf.
(Gardiner, Bristol, A. A. county, Md.

He keeps on handa general assortment of Wool-
lion Goods, which he will sell or exchange for wool
ion reasonable terms. He will also receive wool in
payment for work at the market price. Six per
cent, will be taken off all bills when the cash is
paid on delivery of the goods; ifnot paid, notes will

Ibe required, bearing interest from date. The price
for carding will be cents, for carding and greas-
ing 7 cents cash, and 6£ and 8 cents credit.

THOMAS FAWCETT,
Colesville, Montgomery Co.,Md.

The subscriber will pay a reasonable freight on
Wool from Charles or Calvert county sent by

(boats to Nottingham, directed toTownshend & Co.

WOOL! WOOL!! |
THE subscriber having taken the l

?! Factory lately occupied by Mr.John
Reyner, on the Paint Branch near
Beltsville, Prince George’s County, j

Md., and having spent over twenty-two years of his 1
life in some of the piincipal Woollen Factories in
this country, oilers his services to the citizens of
this and the adjoining counties; and confidently as

sures those who may favor him with their work,
that the utmost efforts willbe made to give general
satisfaction; and all work, will be done on the most

reasonable terms, and be delivered in the most

punctual manner.
He will attend at Good Luck on Monday, May

26, to receive wool or orders; at Upper Marlboro’,
Monday, June 2; at Queen Anne on Monday, July
7; and at Nottingham on Monday, July 14.

The following gentlemen will receive wool or
orders for him;—

Georgetown, D. C., John H. King; Oglesville,
Joshua T. Clarke; Upper Marlboro’, Samuel B. J

Anderson; Laurel Factory, T. C. Miller; and the
subscriber at the mill.

Letters addressed to him at Beltsville will be
promptly attended to. For further particulars see
handbills. WILLIAM HARPER,

may 29. <

WOOL.

THE undersigned, after returning his sincere 'acknowledgments to his numerous friends for
their continued confidence and support, respectful-
ly informs the citizens of Charles county that he is
prepared to manufacture considerably more than
lie has heretofore done, and confidently refers them
to any of the gentlemen who have patronized his
manufactures for years past for the quality of his
various fabricks. The charge is moderate and uni-
formly the same Wool will be received and for-
warded by Messrs. Bell & Hodges at any time
until the 14th ofJuly next.

June 28,* F. C. CHOPPER.

NEGROES WANTED.

OC. & S. Y. HARRIS, of Upper Marlboro’,
• wishes to purchase any number of Negroes,

ffor
which they will give the highest

market price in Cash. They will be
in Port Tobacco once in every week. B?mS
Any communications left in their ab-
sence with Mr. Lyne Shackelford

will be promptly attended to.

ju24.

NEGROES WANTED.

THE subscriber will give the highest CASH pri-
ces for Negroes of both sexes and of all ages.

Persons having Negroes for sale will please call on
me at J. H. BURROUGHS’ HOTEL, in Port
Tobacco. All communications will he promptly
attended to. A. C. WHEELER,

aug. 7. 3m* Agent for B. M. Campbell.

STRAW MATTING—Just received a lot of
superior 4-4 and 6-4 straw matting by

je.l9 ANDERSON & HUTTON.

The Prince of American Monthlies.

GRAHAM’S MAGAZINE.

O*NEW VOLUME AND CHEAP POSTAGE.*^
July 1845.

Get up your clubs before the franking privilege expires,
and for tear d names befoi-e June 10 th, 1845. Post-
age 4 1-2 cents.
Graham’s American Monthly Magazine, will

commence a new volume, June 10th 1845, with tlie
July number. Its long and universally successful
career, from its commencement until the presei.t
time, when it has a circulation exceeding by thou-
sands any other magazine in the country, is perhaps
as good an evidence of its great and increasing

j merit as the publisher has it in Ins power to offer.—
To his old subscribers no assurances are necessary
ofhis determination to maintain its present ascend-
ancy over all the rival periodicals of the country.
The ability to do this is known by the engagement.

' permanently, ofsuch men as Bryant, Cooper, Paul-
’ ding, Dana, Longfellow, Hoffman, Whipple, Lovv-

. jell, Neal, etc. of high reputation in the literary
world, as regular contributors , in addition to a pre-

, vious list, embracing the names of the very best wri-
| lers in America.

1 The Founders of our JYational Literature.
\ The contributors of Graham are not mere fledg-*

lings, or anonymous, but they are the writers whose
names are identified with our National Literature
all over the worjd, and in Europe their names are
ranked beside those of the most eminent writers

• abroad. There is no magazine but Graham’s that
presents anything like such an array of literary tal-
ent as the following eminent writers: John Feni-
more Cooper, W. 0. Bryant, Hon. James K. Paul-
ding, R-H. Dana, H. W. Longfellow, Edgar A.
Poe, James Russel Lowell, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
J. C. Neal, Alfred B. Street, Henry W. Herbert,

’ Charles Fenno Hoffman, E. P. Whipple, Hon. R.¦ Conrad, H. T. Tuckerman, Francis J. Grand, W.
• G. Simms, W. H. C. Hosmer, J. B. Taylor, etc.,

I etc.

i Mrs.* Amelia B. Welby, Miss Sedgwick, Mrs.
t Kirkland, Mrs. Sigourney, Mrs. Stephens, Fanny

r Forester, Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Annan, Mrs. Osgood,
. Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Embury, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Pier-
, son, Mrs. M’Donald, Miss Sidney, Mrs. Worthing-
-5 ton. Miss Rand, Miss Hervey, and others. Many

names of like celebrity are necessarily omitted for
want ofspace.

Editorial and Critical Department.
The editorial department will continue to em-

brace notes on current literature, and reviews of all
new American or foreign works of general interest

1 or value. The criticisms of Graham’s Magazine
I are acknowledged in all parts of the country to be

• superior in acumen, honesty and independence to

i those of any cotemporaries. Great scope will be
given to this department of the work, and topics on

. all subjects likely to attract attention will be fear-
. lessly discussed.

Hints at Fashionable Life in Letters from
abroad ,

Written by F. J. Grand, Esq., Consul to Antwerp,
who will also furnish us with the earliest literary
intelligence, and short notices of new works, prior
to their appearance here in the shape of reprints.—
TH is willgive Graham a position to adjust the value
of foreign works, before the purchaser here has been
duped by puffs paid for by interested publishers.

Hin's on Sports and Pastimes.
We shall devote a chapter to sports and pastimes,

from the pen of Frank Forester, each month, for
the amusement of the gentlemen. The able sketch-
es of Forester, in the New York Spirit of the Times,
have rendered his name familiar with American

I sportsmen.

Graham's Elegant American Engravings
The most elegant engravings that have ever ap-

peared in America have been given to the public in
Graham’s Magazine. We are now prepared to
give the right direction to the talents of our artists,
and are resolved that a national tone shall be strict-
ly preserved in “Graham.” Hereafter we shall
place in the engravers’ hands none but American
pictures. Our own country abounds with the finest
scenery in the world. It is full of historical associ-
ations, of thrilling interest, and on every hand sub-
jects start up, fit for the painter’s pencil and the
engraver’s burin. Every patriotic sentiment urges
the selection of national subjects for the penand
pencil, and we feel assured that the Arnericin pub-
lic will sustain the enterprise. The subjects now (
lin the hands of our artists embrace Baltle-Groumls — (
I Visits in the South and West—lndian Portraits and
Prairie Scenes—Mezzotints of Scripture and other (
subjects —Portraits of our Contributors—Flmcers (
from Nature, and all the varieties of elegant illus |
tration that art or taste can devise. |

The Paris Fashions in Elegant Style. ‘
We have made arrangements with a celebrated ,

Paris house, by which we shall be enabled to excel (
all others in the elegance, finish and correctness of (
our fashions. We expect to have all the first out (
in lime for the July number, and shall leave il tlfen ,
to the taste of the American people to say, whether j
any thing so superb has ever been issued here.

Original Music for Piano and Harp.
We have made arrangements with several niusi- j

cal ladies and gentlemen, for a supply ofvery choice j
and elegant music for the harp and piano, which >
we intend shall form a strong feature in the next (
volume. Mr. Osbourn has also promised ns the se- j
lection of his best songs. ,

INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBE.

To facilitate the getting up of clubs for the new j
volume, we offer to Postmasters and others an ori- (
ginul Portrait of Washington for every Subscriber
with Three Dollars enclosed—for every club of two
with Five Dollars enclosed—and for ever}’ club of
five with Ten Dollars enclosed. Any subscriber, ]
cither old or new, who will send us Three Dollars,
or a Five Dollar Bill for two years, will retfeive the ¦
full length portrait of Washington.

Other Clubs.
Graham’s Magazine and Godey’s Lady’s Book

for Five Dollars. |
Graham’s Magazine and two copies of Neal’s ,

Saturday Gazette for Five Dollars.

Single Copies, $ 3 per annum, in advance.
Clubs, 2 $ 5 “ “ I

“ 5 $lO “ “

“ 8 sls “ “

“ 12 S2O “ “

Ar.y Postmaster, or other person, wishing to see

a copy, as a specimen, will be furnished by address-

ing co pyin o

ee
GEORGE f%£ RAHAM,

98 Philadelphia.
June 6, 1845.

_

WALDRON’S GRAE’^Bfc^DES.— A
iol of very superior, inches,

just received and for sale byJ
ANDERSON. HUTTON.

June 12.

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.

IMPOSITION having been practised upon the
public, by a spurious article bearing the name of

“Judkins’ Ointment,” the proprietor, C. HERS-
TON S, recommends the following communication:

Some years back, Nathan Shepherd informed the
public in the newspapers, that he was the original
discoverer of Judkins’ Ointment, and had taken out

a new patent thereon in his own name; having in

the first instance assigned as a reason for so doing,
“that many persons would try to make it, and
would not be able, and the ointment be propagated
in this adulterated slate, in some degree resembling
the genuine ointment.”—As complaints have been
made repeatedly of this being the case, to the sub- m
scriber, who is still legally concerned, it is due t

the public that they should be cautioned on thi|fl
head. C. HERSTONS^M1 lore follows a few of the many instances disc
"mg the fact of a spurious article:—

Baltimore, October 23, 1844.
Mn. C. Herstons—East winter I

a small wound in one of my feet—it became
sary to apply something to heal it—l sent
Druggist for a pot of Judkin’s ointment, but
tunately the article obtained was spurious. In
using it my foot kept getting worse and wc rse, until
I became incapable of attending to business —

confined to bed, and had to send for a
I was seriously alarmed, such was the stale I was I
in from tire use of this ointment, and had 1 not got J

relief I might have been ruined. Fortunately, how- M
ever, a friend called to see me and brought w
him a pot of ointment which I find is prepared hyp
you, now called Shepherd’s Patent Specific oint- -

•iment. On applying the first plaster an alteration
.¦in a few hours took place—the wound soon became

• in a state of amendment, and it effected a perfect
¦icure. From delicacy, I forebear to mention the

’ name of the Druggist from whom I bought the spu*
r riour ointment, but think the public ought to be

made acquainted with the fact. The one I deem
very valuable, the other ought to be discountenanc-
ed.' E. C. THOMAS,

Market street, west of Pine.

St. Mary's county, Md., June 21 si, 1844.—Mr. C.
Herstons—Sir, as proprietor of a very valuable

I article once called Judkins’ Ointment, your name
'lappears on the label of each pot of the ointment,

1 guaranteeing its genuinness. Having often used
1 the same in my family with the success so general-
ly accredited to it; as a spurious article has been
got in Baltimore and sold in our county, having the
name and being somewhat like it in appearance,
yet quite destitute of its healing qualities. I my-
self as well as others having been deceived thereby,
an instance of its bad effects deserves some passing

i notice. 1 commenced using it on a sore; to my

I surprise it kept getting worse and worse, until Ihad
to cease using it altogether. This article in its
genuine state is so valuable that it ought not to be
lost to the public.

Justice demands the above communication.
HARRISON POSEY.

Gentlemen —l was afflicted with a sore leg—the
fame of Judkins’ Ointment induced me to get a jug
ofit. 1 used it according to the directions; but it
kept getting worse. Mr. Herstons travelling to the
west stopped at my house ; looking at the ointment
he immediately pronounced it not of his make On
opening it I was sensible of the difference, although
it looked like it. I then applied the ointment he
gave me to my leg ; it became in a state of amend-
ment on using the first plaster, and so continued
until it got quite well. This ointment is certainly
valuable; it would be a pity that it should be lost
by a counterfeit article.

W. K. NEWMAN.
Cumberland, Allegany county, Md., May 31.

The following are a few recommendations of the
genuine article:

Westminster, Carroll county, Md., February 19,
1844.—Mr. Herstons —My son William, now in

my store, received a bad cut in his forehead, laying
it open near two inches, so that it fell down over his
eyes. We were distressed at its appearance—we
closed it with a few stitches, and I then applied the
Patent Specific Ointment you make, and in a few
days it was perfectly healed. A brother of mine re-
ceived a severe wound by a sickle drawn through
his hand in harvest—he said he should not be able
to work anymore dming harvest—l advised the
ointment —he at first objected, not believing in its
efficacy ; however, by permission he suffered me to

apply it; to his astonishment, in three days it was

quite healed, and, he was enabled to resume his ex-
ercises in the harvest field. Having received the
ointment from yourself, and knowing its value in
various instances for which it is recommended, I be
lieve it to be worthy the attention of the public.

JESSE MANNING.

I have had frequent complaints, as well as
informaticn on the subject which Mr. HarrisHH
Posey hero brings to view in St. Mary's
This gentleman's word cannot be
.i\vii name lias been so loi g before 1

!ii the former pa'cut right as well asIHngHHH
that merchants w ill do themselves
turners some credit by getting the real VHHHB
11a!tmlore from my agents. Bemembgfl ?OTaBB

i> changed, and is now ‘Shepherd's
t i..omen!.' prepared as Usual bv

—jJIWSI
Tim genome :ir' ;<

' ' ’ ‘ S : ;‘'

!o r: 11. illee.

AVI--W ifrt*y¦
- S t

a short time
_

i - -e g”> d fur 1 ‘
e pa: lent inM

ions’. Let o the ait out of vvatt®s^S^S^B!9^®Bl
!J. • |. O' none out of a less

V ue genuine without
proprietor, <ilnomw

For Sale hy BEALL x HODGr^
July I iy.

r | .

Fv imiinc.
have in Store the following ufIHnHHB9BBH

Kastman's Plough .Mould
Plough Screw s, all sIzjHMMIMMmB

Weeding Hoes. Nos. 3 and 4

Hilling I lues, superior,
Straight-handle Steel Spades,
Short and long handle Forks,
Steel Garden Hues, with
Garden Bakes, do.

ANDERSOm $J}. <:V
mar IS -¦

..


